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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2020
Welcome to The George-Anne a.m. newsletter our special newsletter running
from now until the January 5 senate runoffs keeping you up-to-date on COVID-
19, politics and other important issues you care about. Thank you for your
present and future readership!
Paid Political Advertising
The George-Anne Media Group accepts paid political advertising. The
appearance of such advertising does not constitute an endorsement by The
George-Anne Media Group.
THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
What's happening in your world this morning?
Allegiant Airlines delays
football team’s charter flight
twice before Eagles return to
SAV
After a devastating loss, most teams
simply want to do one thing: go home
and rest. For Georgia Southern, a
handful of problems would ground the
team in Newark.
Georgia Southern star not
happy with usage in recent
games
Not only did the Eagle loss upset the
fans, but star running back Wesley
Kennedy III would voice his opinion
on his recent usage in a string of
tweets posted less than two hours
after the game was completed.
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George-Anne Media Group.
Eagles fall to Army in a
controversial ending
Chad Lunsford’s team traveled to
West Point on Saturday expecting a
dogfight and a dogfight is exactly
what they got up until the clock hit
triple zeroes.
Many College Students Head
Home for Thanksgiving
Lacking Covid-19 Tests (WSJ)
Hundreds of thousands of college
students are poised to leave
campuses next week and travel home
without taking a Covid-19 test,
creating a significant health risk in
their hometowns.
